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LIOK, Pa. e080060e : : ; VOLUME XIV COMPLETED. more you arehelping the prosperity of been a “flowery bed of ease,” and is LEGISLATURE MEETS. .
<3 Ee0R0R0058808R808R8058R8030505380808952889305059 rr . the whole community and of yourself. not now. Since our journey from the _

i [{e] : . ~ Os A Few Words to Our Patrons and | Don’t order .printing that can be cradle to the grave was first begun,| The Pennsylvania Legislature met> 39 the General Publie. done at home from traveling salesmen

|

our feet have encountered many thorns

|

on Tuesday and ratified the caucus
12 : oe $e : » aS With this issue THE Star completes who do nothing for your town but take and grievous obstacles to overcome, nominations, viz: Boies Penrose, of
ERSET: PAs 4 Cs : a3 its XIV volume, and at this time we money out of it, and don’t withhold but in spite of them all, and the fact Philadelphia, for U. S. Senator, and

; : 53 “Owen Moore Went Awa 90 deem it” in order to address a few your advertising patronage from the that the shadows are beginning to John. F. Cox, of Homestead, for Speak-y Oe 2 Y, QS timely remarks to our patrons in par- local paper. Some people do this, and lengthen, we can both testify that er of the House. The Senate organized
x th A oe : oS ticular and the public in general. It gt the samaithe lacs] pub: joesarethe ses OFpdvorsiiy™ thet Dynes, Sisson, of Erie county,

Lj >. 1 : \ Oe affords us much pleasure to say that lisher to spend his money wi em, 1 v ving, an at labor has .Vs =r : = Owen Moore Than He Could Pay; > daring thea year justa Every business man who resorts to |sure reward. ’ ¢ The Republican State organization
SET, PA. am E > : 9 3% THE STAR has transacted quite a large [such a. narrow-minded policy is the This is our first meeting with brother had everything its own way in the

i $ 80 volume of business. In fact the |loser by it, every time. Many of us in William since we laid our dear mother Dominations, ete, and the fel'ows who
4 Os OwenMoore CameBack OneDa QO volume ofbusiness transacted by this this community can get along without to rest in July, 1908, and his coming Were backing State Treasurer John. O.Z ii] oe 3 } Y, Qe paper during the past year was as |each other, but we can all get along has not only brought joy to the editor Sheatz for the U. 8S. Senatorial nomina-

mith Ave 5 ik Q Q& large as any year’s business we have much better by aiding and patronizing and family, but also to ourbrother’s tion and Frank McClain for Speaker
: 14 30 : 9 > Oe ever done, but we regret to say that |one-another. : many other dear friends and relatives ofthe House, made a miserable show-

LY ii A {o] wen Moore.’ aS collections have not been as good as We believe THE STAR merits the Sup- in and about his old native town, where ing. 5.
er. fr 4 28 : a9 we would like to have them.. We re- port and patronage of every decent |he attended school in his boyhood days Inthe Joint caucus, Senator Penrose

f RD: 8Q alize that times in general have been| citizen in this town. Not that we are |and taught a number of terms after received 177 votes and Sheatz only 23, -ELONERR. a » 00 So hard during the past year, and for that always right in the things we do and reaching man’s estate. while for Speaker of the House, Cox
: 9 ’ , 2 reason Ture Star has been just as| say. but because we strive to do the Our brother is a veteran newspaper, received 136 votes to 85 cast for Me-
Sales, Live 39 Poor Mr. Owen 3 lenient as possible with those indebted right thing at all times in our capacity man,.his first newspaper venture being Clain.
tate. . [eo] . O® to it for subscription, etc. However, as'editor and publisher of your local the founding of the Carleton (Neb.) Somerset county’s representatives in
ON Be11001: = 3 Moore no doubt lived 3% the time has now arrived when we |paper. We advocate only what we be- Times in 1886, whice paper was later the Legislature made the fool blunder
tion guar- | 3 i SS in a small city or town = 30 must get ready for a strenuous cam- lieve to be clean and in accordance Sold to the Sires of THE Sm wi S. to tack onto the [nslanineen: mina

p . Oe i oO ign of collecting, for no other reason with good morals and the community’s then went to Pasadena, Cal, where he gang, an aggregation that has no politi-
bi - 39 Wine heIe fo Toke QS Po io we So a large amount best interests. Tne Sraris about the was employed on the editorial staff of eal sense or standing, and thereby they

y f 29 a living by running a 2 of money due us and need it. Most of only newspaper in Somerset county a daily paper for a short time, then ac- have greatly weakened their influence
0S : a9 store. The people who 2 the amounts are small, and all we ask that has put the ban on booze adver- cepteda nore lucrative position on and chances for the passage of a local

: 29 were his neighbors ih O89 |igfor our patrons to pay such amounts tisements, and it is in every sense a the editorial staff of the Los Angeles option law. The mere figuré-head po-
0) that town and on the aS as they feel able to spare from time to clean family*newspaper. True, we at Daily Herald. After working for that sition they have unwittingly placed

| Se : 29 time. The small sum of 50 cents paid times use some pretty vigorous lan- paper several years, he resigned his themselves in will render them practjc-
NT . 19.3 farms around town aS every few months on subscription, will guage in dealing with certain individ- position to accept a better position on ally useless to their constituents, -and

; Oe bought most of their 0 |soon put any of our subscribers. in the uals and certain questions, but we the ediglorial staff of the Los Angeles their course, So far, does not speak
i 3% things from the great 8 advance-paying class. have never yet assailed an innocent or Daily Times, remainingwith that jour- Well for their intelligence and resource-

a9 Mail Ord 3 Before proceeding any further, ‘we inoffensive citizen, and is it not the nal until a short time before the San fulness. Knepper and Floto will be
ysters, Ice - it ] a9 al \ raer houses, Q® pause to thank our good friends who truth that all of our strenuous editorials Francisco earthquake, when he resign- able to draw their salaries, and when
ete. il &Q neglecting to trade 9 have been favoring us with their pat- on public questions have been in de- ed his position to accept a position that is said it is about all said.
als—Beef- rsd 0 with Mr. Moore. 30 ronage. Espeeially those who are lib- | fense and support of the side right, with thre Daily Chronicle. He was in| _ Messrs. Knepper and Floto,of course,sage, Hot i 3°4 ’ Quit turally. M ®0O eral advertisers and advance-paying of gcod morals and good government? the employ of the Chronicle when the had a perfect right to support whom

: I '¥Q8 M ul ha re % k eo subscribers. The liberal advertiser: is Of course, we have made some mis- | California metropolis was wiped out they Disased in the Sanious and had the
’ on oore failed In Dusl- Of always the local paper's most valuable takes,too, as all men do; but the mis- by earthquake and fire. Since the |€ditoro 18 paper been nominated

at All eS ‘ness and went away 38 Awea to say that Salis- takes we have made were through a calamity of that awful April day, he [and elected to the Legislature, he
- ‘ 20 owing more than he Oe bury business men do far too little lack of good judgement at the time, has spent most of his time very suc-| Would have reserved the right to vote, if % eS 3° newspaper advertising. Some of them and not through evil designs. It has cessfully in conducting circulation for whom he pleased for U. S. Senator

SRE . $8 could pay. He had to 8 are quite liberal and enterprising in always beep our aim to be fair, square promoting schemes for daily newspa- and Speaker. But, nevertheless, we
Groceries, ; 02 go away and find a lo- @O:| the matter of advertising, while others and honorable, and along those .1inés pers in various parts of the country. rthigk it is folly in the extreme for meprs, ete. i oe cation in some town ©8 dolittle or none of it. ‘The fact of the we feel that we have in a general way He has successfully conducted con- to RO to the Legislature and join ‘an
ns, and we ' 3% here” th Q38 matteris, the Salisbury business men succeeded, although, perhaps at times, tests for the Los Angelés Times, San insignificant aggregation of kickers, *
re of your i 9 w ere € people pat- 3 allow the Meyersdale merchants to to our own detriment. Francisco Chronicle, San Francisco When it is so plainly visible that they
oi ! 38 ronized home mer- Oe monopolize too much of THE Srar’s But, regardless of the past, the pres- Call, Portland (Ore.) Journal, Seattle have no more Show than a cat in hades

THERS. i i 80 * chants. - 5 38 space. This, however, is no fault of ut and Hie Tatars are the Hine faz ug PosyIislligencer, Fore Worth (Tex.) ai Satey ualsight,of Sourse,
2? Te E- a ’ a : : ° THE SvAR, as we have advertising space all to look to for improvement, and to Star, Montgomery a.) Advertiser, r 0 so who don’t want any

SBURY, Pa. 8 : But the funny poet who wrote those lines was mis- 3 to sell, and if the Salisbury DE ‘profit by our mistakes should be the Lincoln (Neb.) Star, Duluth (Minn.) standing in the Legislature, but for
Oe taken about Owen Moore coming back one day. Mr, 3 men are foolish enough to allow the aim and desire of one and all. Such is | News Tribune, the Burlington (Ia) |those who want tobe in a position to

’ it 1&8 Moore, having been burnt once, would not stick his fin- $8 Meyersdnle merchants to gobble up o our desire, and'we want the kindly co- Gazette, and Goshen (Ind.) Democrat. leneforL oO . A - O® big lot of it that ought to be used by operation of one and all of our readers. A TT complish something “worth while for: S : | Q8 gers in the same fire again. No, indeed! Mr. Moore &Q nay merchants, the fault lies it Let us work together more earnestly DON’T GET A DIVORCE. their constituents,it’s all wrong.
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s
a eS would stay away, not because hewas Owen Moorethan 3 our home merchants, and not with us. for the generzl good and prosperity of A western judge granted a divorce TSS TT

os he could pay, but because if he ever came back and 3 Our adverfising patrons in Salisbury Salisbury and vicinity during the year on account of ill-te mper and bad breath. Free Fontionl Agvernsing; Proper
« . Oe ini i - eO are as fine a set of men todeal with as 1909 than ever before Hoping that it Dr. King’s New Life Pills would have ublie Advertising. 4

i 29 Sara 2gain i business there he would be Owen Moore 17. can be found anywhere, and nowhere may be a prosperous year for Tue Star prevented it, They eure Constipation, The candidacy of the Hon. Frank B. _3 &9 still. He would let the old town continue to grow street Ss can the purchasing public déal to bet-
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and all of its readers. we are now ready

|

causing bad breath and Liver Trouble,

|

McClain for Speaker of the Pennsyl-9 Lt a9 grass. : : Oe |ter advantage than right here in Salis- to start in doing our best to attain the [the ill-temper, dspel colds, ‘banish vania Assembly has resolved itself into
4 9 Have you been the cause of any owen Moore trage- oS bury. However, the: home merchants best possible results, and trust that our head-aches, conquer chills. 25c., at|gn endless chain of ‘begging letters

NnNa 20 dies in your town? : Se igibe si Soe het Til te readers will all do their best, also. L Elk Lick Pharmacy. 2.1 from his Isgisiarivg supporters having"
/ . - : oC
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get their full share of the trade of this ar TT TTY

TT.

in view the wheedling of the country
T 3 7 eeee 7 n 85 gommuniiy. Bias Flap LADDInS BecklesNew Yoar Sport. press into giving the McClain: boom3 i 08060600000805080800080606050808020503030505058939858 Those who advertise their wares often receive severe burns, putting out A Stoyestown news dispatch says: some effective free advertising.

. liberally in the local paper, offering fires, then use Rucklen’s Arnica Salve Gottlieb Straub. and a horse and wag- The value of political advertising is/ i : = ; ; special bargains and inducements to
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and forget them. It soon drives out|on belonging to. Merchant Dobson,

|

better appreciated here in Fayette ieT, Mgr. Navounoy Jost Sedan. snd died in | Coury Soljoftor. E. h. Werner Chief To Yee are going to reap the |pain. 'For Burns, Scalds, Wounds,

|

were within an inch of being blown to

|

county, where it has been the hES08 exile, beeause he went to fight Betas] Dierks and LM. Piilvias Aseiapant largest harvest of. dollars, whather

|

Cuts and Bruises, it’s earth’s greatest

|

atoms! - The.boys who used the dyna-

|

for some years past to open the col-d rigs of Be wis ready. How many young Men Oe 3 senLBL lily 3 2 they are Salisbury merchants or Mey- healer. Quickly cures Skin Eruptions, mite to celebrate the passing of the umns of the press to it, each advertise-Rion io : and Wome, whey THe le of ite fale bs 4 Sr aon re this city, 18

|.

redale merchants.

-

Iie folly in the

|

Old Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Felons; best

|

old year, breaking the windows in t#e

|

ment being plainly marked, and none
nen, and : : taCrornTnhe or hoadieboah extreme for the business men of any Pile cure made. Relief is instant. 25c. home of Mrs. Penrod, left two sticks necessarily receiving the endorsement
for pic- | tion lone whiih nobles ty. 5 fight Prothonotary J. B. Gerhard is being town to keep themselves ostracised at Elk Lick Phisrimaey. 2-1 of the explosive lying in the road. The of the paper itself, and to make a .

yarties d from vantage ground. They who do |temporarily assisted by L. C. Colborn, from the business world by keeping W. S. Livengood, the Editor’s saps Were on the dynamite, and Mr. [proper ghafge for the (service: Under5 ’ & 0 238 will not be able fo stand (Fea. their names and their wares out of the . » ’ : H Straub, in driving along the road, came such conditions, the Fayette countysared for, » Not-have it wi ~ R dor N. E.~ Borksy’ sistants advertising columns of the local news- Brother, Visits His Native Heath. within an inch of striking them. press would undoubtedly have handled
waeh Ihe heavy Shorges Bre made on gi eo ts ey # 3 papers. No communityshould permit The editor’s brother, W. 8. Liven- Mr. Straub shudders when he thinks the advertising of the McClain press r

phone. thew iem} hon a hE Direoy the eosatt ory its local newspaper to go forth with a good,of Berkeley, Cal, arrived here of what would have happened had the bureau.
rps. ES lik Kill I 1. to-Jead. th . of "Employment. hold. their. annoal dearth of home advertisements, while last Friday evening for a visit with wheels of the wagon passed over those The handsome little booklet whick
——— Ike a ski Tu! general, lo en Ie As *mploy bo ff daviot th its columns are fairly bristling with at- relatives and friends. It is needless to eaps. The dynamite used by the boys the McClain press bureau got out an@
ES rE Sanit? Bo Dob aveey: TEnOTance Pasting 4 : SS A 4 s youn tractive bids for trade from the mer- [say that brother William is a very |on New Year's Eve was put off only mailed to all the newspapers was not,8 Partial preparation asyour lof, it by IppaLr Rus ote » ik nok Ful chants of rival towns. If the home welcome guest at the editorial mansion, 100 feet away from about 150 pounds we venture to say, printed without

ahy means yu oan Seoape it, Xt is Bot DSame f ae ae ons o1.0 ce merchants do not avail themselves of where he is held in high esteem by the of explosive stored by Merchant C.|charge by the job printer who did theby Jerksihat thelod 18 urved. It is on 4om yasom id the benefits to be derived from the ad- whole family, for he is a brother in |H. Shockey, an amount sufficient to|work. It is difficult to understand
S the sien yey : 28taupe pesmodic eambent Was Tocleotod _ erintend- vertising columns of the home paper,| every sense of the word. As boys, we blow up the greater portion of the |wby so many people of ordinary intel-

getting Fen 4 oy you finde prep ént and. Physician. B ov of hig 2nd outside merchants do, the publish- used to “scrap” with each other and town. ligence expect free advertising fromNT Bretjon 5 a 28 Sorisejuend elias nr2aon in-full con. ©F of the home paperisin no way to [for each other by turns, and although SAVE THIS. AN the mewspapers, and utterly fail to un-: % student who comes to schoo rogu- ; : y blame for it. Every business man, three years his junior, “Pete” was al- » ANYWAY. derstand the difference between news1 larly, and adds to each day’s acquisi- trol as the executive and medical head . : A, : ; ost. Tt re- . : : soi pa _ professional man and mechanic should ways too much for “Billy” in a flstic and advertising matter.tion a little more knewledge, is grow- Of the institution. H. F. Yost was re dvortise fudicionsty in bis Bh encounter... However. that tims “Sills” Put it in Some Safe Place, for it This scomate b tally. i ofr to use. ing; is laying by a sinking fund upon elected solicitor, and in addition was 2dVertise judiciously in his home pa- : yan J May Come in Handy Some Day. 3 Seems 29 especially. (rue 0A ) Tis per, and when that is. done, wherever was so all-fired slim that he couldn’t . : : the Pennsylvania lawmakers. Theywhich he can draw in the future, and elected clerk of the board, a position ; 5 : | produce a good shadow without drink-| Here is a simple home-made mix-|, Te ¥en th "et hist: cgDe ® a 11. he is gaining mental le formerly held by Attorney Glarence L.| ‘he papergoes it creates the Jnpres: Proruce af : 3 ture as given by an eminent authority |= 7 2ys takien the position that inedy for ® ahove all, he gaining ;fusce Sh E. E. Pritt \ lected 8i0D that it is published in a live, up-|ing muddy water, while his younger 'S & vy yu LY is too expensive for the state to pub-Throat, i to enable him to combatthe difficulties : aver. : Be ie. frnie to-date community, the kind of a town brother was a very muscular lad and ©? Kidney Siseates, who makes the ||; the laws, even though the stateadaches, of hisTaterIte. efugaion oagrow. TEre ig B. > people liketo trade in. But in towns as strong as anonion crop. But lo and aegreliereSimos has more money than it knows what
sects { yr it will > little + i ush. Bovor chaplain and Dr E F Bittner where the business men, mechanics, behold “Billy” is now a six-footer, like bot the. of y Bright’ €n to do with, and publishes almost every-: > Y. 3 2. T00m, it wi amount to as itt e;ifit be yer, : a. an ? ete., allow themselves to become moss- the editor, and outweighs him by alors e Mage © right’s disease. thing the Legislators can think «6f10 other like that of the oak, it will be per- Out Door Physician. grown, dreamy and sleepy, they are about ten pounds, which means about F1© States that such symptomsas lame |inting at the State printing estab-ly of any manent and useful. YRE IDENT Pris DRPHARE not only doing themselves injury, but 187 or 190. Therefore, neither of us P2¢k, pain in the side, frequent desire ichment,
nded by Ss ; S ANS. the whole community suffers accord- have any particular’ hankering to hghSejseiahy at night ; painful The Legislature ought to appéint-andifferent q 1 SIMPLE REMEDY FOR LA GEIPPE.| Hundreds oforphans have been help- ;,1p measure pugilistic qualities now, and 2" discolored urination, are readily 4qyertising committee to report on
we who { Racking la grippe coughs—that may ed by the President of The Industria) Tur Star has long been trying to| we're both content to recount the OS.. Here Ieitisyecine, Try it:| what is and whatis not good advertis-] develop into pneumonia over night are (end Orphan’s Home at Macon, Gay 1rmote the habit of buying st home, many terriffic and amusing battles of un xtract Dandelion, one-half |;. ow much advertising and of what
ar with quickly cured by Foley's Honey and who writes: “We have used Electric + without the hearty co-operation of the past and laugh over them. * ounee; Compound Kargon, one ounce; pind the state ought as a mgtter of
NT. Tar. The soreand inflamed lungs are Bitters in this Institution for nine )} pe business men, the best results During the last score of years our Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three grave public duty do; and lastly, hew5. i healed and strengthened, and a danger- years. It has proved a most excellent )0 that line can not be attained. paths of duty led us far apart, several 0unCes. Take a teaspoonful after each gue advertising ought to be done.
ists : fous condition is quickly averted. Take medicine for Stomach, Liver and Kid- People like to deal best with the en- [thousand miles being between us most meal =n]8 pedpims. ist b S The newspapers have ceased to ask for> only Foley’s Honey and Tar in the yel- ney troubles. We regard it as one of terprising people who offer induce- of the time. But though in distance | W&''-XDOWD ruggist erein town tpg legislation, because their motives——— low package. Elk.Lick Pharmacy, E.|the best family medicines on earth”|is through ihe newspapers to get far apart, the bonds of brotherly love |'S guthority that these ingredients 8T€ have been misconstrued and impugned,Seah 3 & H. Miller, Prop. ~, 2-1 It invigorates the vital organs, purifies )ir trade. no matter whether the ad- have been drawing us closer and firmer 211 harmless andeasily mixed at home bt some of the State departments have
i ! = Fe : the blood, aids digestion, creates appe- qr ticers are home men or not. together during all the rapidly speed- by shaking well in " bottle, This mix- orrived at a realizing sense of the im-

: The New County Officers. tite. To strengthen and build up thin, ye have in this town some lines of ing years,and we have been keeping {Ore hasa peculiar healing and sooth- portance of the matter., . On Monday morning of this week Pale, weak children adawnIn business not represented at all in the constantly in close touch with each 108 effect upon the entire Kidney and 1, 0 meantime, however, the news- 
nlion and
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.__ the new county officers elected at the
election last]November, took charge of
their respective offices. -

sheriffWeimer will retain the depu- |
ties of his predecessor, Messrs. Geo. M.|

| office.

| pantry shelves, wrapping paper and

Five

- Baker andfLester A. Wagner.
The Countyl,Commissioners organ-

ized by electing Rush 8. McMillan
President, and choosing C. W. Walker

 
Pharmacy.

 

ple, it has no equal.

Only 50c. at . Elk Lick
2-1

complaints.

oe fr

OLD PAPERS for sale at THE Sran
They are just the thing for

cartridge paper for the miners.

cents buys a large roll of them. tf

 advertising columns of this paper, and
that fact alone loses to this community
many dollars annually. Every town

should have a newspaper, and in order
to maintain a newspaper, it must be

given a liberal support. Its adver-

tising columns, in particular, should be

well patronized, and the more pros-
| perous you make the home paper, the  

 

other by frequent correspondence. We

have been sharing our joys and sor-

rows with each other as brothers
should, and it affords us much pleasure
to say that the joys of each have been

greatly in excess of the sorrows.
By dint of hard work and untiring

energy, we have both prospered, but

the career of neither of us has always

 

  

Urinary structure, and often overcomes

the worst forms of Rheumatism in just

a little while. This mixture is said to
remove all blood disorders and cure
the Rheumatism by forcing the Kid-

neys to filter and strain from the blood
and system all uric acid and foul, de-
composed waste matter, which cause
these afflictions. Try it if you aren’t
well. Save the prescription.
  papers that are wise to their business

have ceased to give free political ad-
vertising, as well as any other free

ad vertising.—Connellsville Courier.

IT IS BAD BUSINESS to allow pee

ple to look in vain through the col

 

| umns. of THE Star for an advertise
 ment of your business.
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